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SJSU to raise prices on parking permits
By Tamar* Thompson
Daily staff writer

Jim Kieft

Daily stall photographer

Harold Manson holds up a confiscated parking permit

Parking permits at SJSU will
cost inure next fall because the university is taking steps to combat
fraudulent permit use.
The forged permits "will cost us
all. They’ve got to be paid for
somewhere," said Harold V. Manson. SJSU director of traffic and
parking operations.
So far this semester, 20 forged
or stolen permits have been confiscated by University Police Department officers from vehicles in the
school’s three parking garages.
Forgeries have been a problem
since permits were first introduced. but "this semester it seems
to be an epidemic of it." Manson
said during a press conference
Tuesday.
We don’t know how many are
out there that we haven’t found
yet ."he added.

The university plans to add an
identifying feature to next year’s
permits to make it harder to duplicate or alter them.
That feature would be a watermark in the permit that can be seen
only by shining a light on the surface.
Adding the watermark will increase the university’s cost for the
permits and that increase will be
passed on to students, faculty and
staff as well.
Manson said that buying 17,000
permits cost the university 1)15.332
this year. The same number of the
new-type permits will be ordered
but may cost substantially more.
Manson said.
Ni) one would speculate on what
the new, increased purchase price
would be.
Manson said the fraudulent permits were discovered because of
"minor discrepencies." such as

Remembering 20 years of transition
Media professionals
discuss attitudes,
ethics in careers
By Lisa B. Cuellar
Daily staff writer

For SJSU students, life in the
1960s was an intense learning
experience, an opportunity to be
politically involved and to make
intimate friends, according to
professional journalists involved
in campus journalism during the
time period.
The nostalgic look at the past
was part of the Student Union’s
20th anniversary celebration.
A panel of professional journalists, including news anchor
Valerie Coleman, met Friday to
discuss the differences in journalism since they were involved
in the ’60s.
"Students had a lot more to do
with everyday life." said Jim
Brewer. political affairs editor
for the San Francisco Chronicle.
"They had power on campus."
He said being a reporter on the
Spartan Daily wasn’t much different than real life.
It was "a learning experience
about just how much influence
you really had how much you
:could really wreck somebody’s
life by accident." Brewer said.
Pick Miner, vice president of In
.ternational programs for the University of Phoenix. moderated
.the event and asked the panelists
Whether they thought the media
was more easily manipulated
today than in the the ’60s.
Frank Sweeney, a reporter for
the San Jose Mercury News, said
there is a tendency toward pack
journalism or following the
crowd, especially with the national media.
Concerning the pressure to
pmduce news on a daily basis.
Sweeney said.’One of the hardest things about being a reporter
is you’re expected to know everything about everything. And
you don’t."
let’s face it
The safest thing to do is to
stick with the truth, even if the
truth doesn’t make for a good
story. Sweeney said.
The greatest tragedy about manipulation of the media, Coleman said. is "television, radio
and newspaper management has
been taken out of the hands of
journalists and has been purchased by business people."
Valerie Coleman, news anchor
for KCBS
radio morning
news
a station that won the
Peabody award Thursday for its
recent earthquake coverage is
a. 1968 journalism graduate of
SJSU and a former anchor at
KGO-TV in San Francisco. But
one member of the audience,
Professor J. Benton White of the
religious studies department.
said to the panel, "It just occurred to me. . . that you’ve all
been manipulated and are being
manipulated."
They were "selling out."
according to White.
White asked the panel if they
had lost their idealism of the
1960s.

wrong sequence numbers, crooked
lettering or peeling paper edges.
Often permit numbers are on a
"hot list" of stolen and lost permits and are recognized that way.
All of the forged permits were
made on a high speed color photocopier or constructed from scratch
using transfer lettering.
Although the techniques used to
duplicate the permits appear to be
sophisticated and time -intensive,
officials said they have not identified a comnton source or anything
to link the forgeries.
However, there have been people caught trying to sell fake permits.
"We’ve had them meeting people in garages and selling (permits)
to them on the spot, and it turns out
to be stolen," said University Police Li Shannon Maloney.
"We have every indication that
someone had an exchange of

’We don’t know
how many
(permits) are out
there that we
haven’t found
yet.’
Harold V. Munson,
parking and traffic operations
director
money in allowing people to make
a knock -off copy, but we haven’t
determined a common source’.
said Samuel Henry. SJSU assistant
dean of student services and the judicial coordinator for the university.
The effect of the permit thefts is
See PERMITS, hack page

Gilbert’s future
to be decided
later this week
By Edwin Acevedo
Daily staff writer

Football spring training is on
hold until Monday as the fate of
head coach Claude Gilbert hangs
on the decision of SJSU President
Gail Fullerton.
At a press conference Tuesday,
Fullerton said she was to meet with
Gilbert later that day to discuss thi.
coach’s response to the recommendation by the Athletics Board.
Fullerton did not comment on
the recommendation and said she
had not yet read Gilbert’s response, adding that it would be
"premature" to comment on his
status until she had seen all the information.
Fullerton said a decision will
come "in the next couple of days,
but I don’t want to see us rush to
judgment. We want to make a decision and get on with it."
Gilbert received his annual evaluation from Athletics Director
Randy Hoffman on March 14.
The evaluation covered minor
NCAA violations by Gilbert.
which comprises holding illegal
practices. The evaluation also may
have alleged that the 57-year-old
coach broke an agreement to recruit primarily high school players.
All 21 of the players Gilbert re-

cruited last year were from community colleges.
Hoffman said he saw Gilbert
hold practice sessions outside of
the regular spring training times.
which is a violation of NCAA
rules. He would not comment on
the other portions of the evaluation
until Fullerton makes a decision.
He declined to say if Gilbert’s
evaluation was good or bad, saying
only that "any evaluation has its
positiVes and its negatives. Nobody’s perfect. I know I’m not."
Gilbert was unavailable for
comment Tuesday.
Carol Christensen, chairwoman
of the Athletics Board, said the
board met with Gilbert on Tuesday
morning but would not comment
on the recomendation. She said
Fullerton will get the board’s official recommendation late Tuesday
afternoon.
Gilbert’s possible firing interrrupted spring training, which was
scheduled to begin Tuesday.
"The evaluation comes when it
comes," said Dan Buerger. exec
utive assistant to Fullerton. "All
the coaches get an annual review.
You sometimes have no choice."
The evaluation also covers turnover of the coaching staff. Three
See GILBERT. hack page

Salary study called
’fairly predictable’
By Robert Neill
Daily staff writer

Marcia Lepler

Former S,ISt graduate Valerie Coleman, a KCBS
radio anchor.% onian, chats with Jeff Stephenson, a
"I could still be anchoring in
San Francisco on Channel 7. I
didn’t because one of my basic
values was greatly violated."
Coleman said.
Coleman explained that she
has gained the wisdom to know
that idealism doesn’t pay, but
that "you make differences
where you can and where you
can control them."
Another question from the audience came from Louie Barozzi.
of the counseling center who was
also an A.S. adviser in the late
’60s. He asked about bothersome
trends in news toward sexy and
entertaining news.
"It would be nice to think that
these are the people’s airwaves,"
Coleman said "But the reality is
that the owners set the policies
and they’ve got to make
money."
"Yes, dedication to doing
good journalism so long as the

Daily staff photographer

communications graduate, after the presentation
at the Student Union.

’I could still be
anchoring in
San Francisco
on Channel 7. I
didn’t because
one of my basic
values was
greatly violated.’
Valerie Coleman,
KCBS news anchor
company is making money,"
Turner said.
Turner pointed out that people
weren’t willing to educate themselves. or inform themselves
about real issues, but he was interrupted when someone loudly
commented. "Not by reading the

Chronicle!" and the crowd
chuckled, gave a wince or a sympathetic "000hhh."
"I think we have a lazy public." Turner continued. He said
he was "sick and tired" of having people say that journalists
aren’t doing their job and suggested the media and public work
together.
Quality news is not there because the public is more interested in "Geraldo." "A Current
Affair" and "Hard Copy,"
according to Coleman.Their ratings are good, she said.
"It is a business. So long as
’Geraldo is getting those ratings, I guarantee you. it will become an institution," Coleman
said.
Vietnam involved America
and people held a personal interest in that news, Brewer said that
was the difference in the news
today.

SJSU President Gail Fullerton
said Tuesday that the California
State University Board of Trustees’ pay raise study is "appropriate."
Fullerton. in her third press conference of the semester, discussed
ongoing efforts by the university to
increase parking, the bicycle policy and possible disciplining of an
instructor in addition to the recent
controversial action by the trustees.
The trustee’s action to review
the closed-session decision to increase their pay was "fairly predictable," said Fullerton.
Fullerton also commented on
proposed legislation allowing gubernatioral appointments to be
fired, after confirmation by a twothirds vote, if they were found to
have lied about their credentials.
The move is in reaction to
Trustee Chairwoman Marianthi
Lansdale’s lie during her confirmation hearing about possessing an
associate of arts degree.
"That is a matter of public policy, best left to the legislature,"
she said.
Fullerton said she did not think
it unusual that the trustee chairwoman did not have a degree.
"The board is a public policy
board, not the line managers," and

’The board is a
public policy
board, not the
line managers.’
Gail Fullerton,
SJSU president
that the individual presidents of the
universities are. Therefore no special expertise such as a doctorate is
needed "as long as they are good
appointments."
"I can’t remember the last chair
who had a Ph.D.," said Fullerton.
On the 5999.998.70 purchase of
new cars for the trustees which
the trustees later returned to the
CSU general motor pool Fullerton said "the use of a company
car is not unusual."
The purchase angered some
CSU employees partially because
the money to pay for the new Ford
Tauruses came from an employeerelated fund.
"I would have purchased it out
of the supplies budget," said Ful
lerton. "but I don’t manage that
budget."
Fullerton also said members of
the faculty affairs office are invesSee FULLERTON, hack page
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SJSU students
I getting the shaft

By Vincent T Odd

It may he that my politics arc too far from
k. enter to gel support from students on most issues, hut I am convinced the nuserable treatment being handed out to students by the California State University and SJSU in particular
will make a dtx:ile student body agitated enough
to demand immediate action.
The parking situation can be solved by revoking the parking permits of President Gail
Fullerton and administrators responsible for the
parking situation. If they had to struggle to find
parking like students do, the situation will be
solved in a few weeks instead of the 10 years
that the administration talks about. Let them run
around every day looking for parking like students do. German reunification is going to take
less than a year. And the parking situation at
SJSU will be solved in 10 years!
If that doesn’t make your blood boil wait
until you hear how much we pay a few administrators. Keep in mind that a Congressman gets
$90,000 a year. President Fullerton makes a reported $150,000 a year. You want to take a
guess at who should receive the higher salary?
The CSU voted its top administrators up to
43 percent pay raises without public hearings.
The six vice chancellors got an additional new
car on top of that. They did all this while inflation was four percent last year and while large
cutbacks in education are being made. The justification for such huge salaries is that this is the
going market rate. Says who? The only thing
that should be going is the administration. Not
only are these administrators dispensible but
they should come third in the educational hierarchy after students and faculty members.
CSU Vice Chancellor Herbert Carter was
quoted as saying in the Mercury News on March
11 that he was worth every dime of his $150,000
annual salary. Like hell. How does $15,000 a
year sound $5,000 if we base it on merit.
It is well known that most public institutions are a haven for a number of administrative
crackpots running loose all over the place and
getting in the way of education. In this respect,
SJSU suffers in abundance. Their salaries are
disproportionate to faculty members’. As a student and a taxpayer I resent this. Fullerton must
believe that her office brings with it several responsibilities and duties to students first or
resign.
The faculty is being treated badly. Three,
sometimes four, share an office. They have less
space than Fullerton’s secretary. Check out
some administrators’ ones in Tower Hall. You
will be surprised. I have overheard faculty members complain about being stomped on by tbe
administration through barely justifiable committee work, bureaucratic paper shuffling, evaluations and the threat of no tenure.
Fortunately enough women are being hired
on campus and that is a good thing. But what
happened to the groups that started the civil
rights movement in this country? There is a
heavy African-American representation on the
men’s basketball, football and other sports
teams. But a walk through the athletic department on campus showed no corresponding African-American employment. San Jose is 10 percent Vietnamese but I have seen only one
Vietnamese professor on campus. Hardly any
hispanics either. Is this university racist?
The next A.S. boardneeds to be more committed to students and it will have to look into
Spartan Shops and its pricing policy to ensure
students are treated fairly. Spartan Shops should
publish detailed financial statements showing
profits made or maybe it is time for the
bookstore to be run by the A.S. with the help of
the Greeks organizations on campus.
A university exists for the sake of education and students. It might serve the cause of education better if administrators periodically remembered that.
George Pinto is a graduate philosophy student and wrote this piece for Campus Voice
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Letters to the Editor

Act should not be condoned
Editor.
I’m a little confused lately, perhaps someone
could help me out here. According to SJSU policy,
". . .any student on campus may be expelled, suspended, placed on probation or given a lesser sanction
for one or more of the following causes which must be
campus related:
(a) Cheating or plagiarism in connection with an
academic program on campus,
(13) Forgery, alteration or misuse of campus documents, records or identification or knowingly furnishing false information to a campus."
As a journalism major, these have always been
very important rules to me. They’re also ones I assumed were very strictly followed and enforced by all
teachers.
Now here is where the confusion sets in. Associate English professor Craig Strete plagiarized an entire book stole an entire book from the true author
Ron Montana by publishing it under his name. He
lied to his publishers, his superiors and everyone who
picked up the novel "Death in the Spirit House."
According to the Mercury News, the university
has known about this for 18 months. Their response?
Nothing. No punishment, no comment, no publicity.
No publicity, that is. until the story appeared on the
front page of the Mercury News and in the Spartan
Daily on March 14.
Not only has Strete blackened the name of the
university with his actions, but the lack of action from
the university itself doubles the damage. Oh, and let’s
not overlook the horrible example this professor is
presenting to the students of SJSU. He is teaching us
that the end justifies the means and the only thing that
counts is the final product.

I will he ashamed to leave SJSU as a journalism
major. How can I be proud of a degree that comes
from a school condoning unethical conduct from its
instructors?
Leslie Anne Shevick
Freshman
Journalism

Military does more than fight
Editor.
This response is in regards to the letter written by
Celine Grenier that appeared in the March 14 issue of
the Spartan Daily. First, I would like to commend the
Spartan Daily for printing her letter which not only inflamed the ROTC departmelit hut cadets as well. Obviously Ms. Genier doesn’t get the big picture.
The SJSU ROTC program has been a productive
part of this university for years. In the three semesters
I have been enrolled, ROTC has supported SJSU activities by running concession stands at football
games, working as ushers and security during graduation, volunteering their services during CAR registration and providing services after the Oct. 17 earthquake in Watsonville.
So, as you can see, we don’t just make the cover
of newspapers by doing military training. We make it
because we are an integral part of this university. I
would like to know where the basis for your accusations come from. As a veteran of the U.S. Army, I
served proudly and want to do more for my country.
What have you done to help your school, not to mention your country?
Rand) Clayton
Army cadet
Nursing/Military science
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Instructor
appreciated

Il

OAKLAND’S
COMMITMENT
TO
EXCELLENCE

many special people in our
THERE are
world, people who have given so much of
themselves to make the lives of others better. People who always seem to offer that special smile or piece of advice that can brighten a
person’s day. People who. just by being them.
selves, help make the world a better place.
However. in the frantic rush of our everyday lives, we may tend to overlook some of
those special people who have made a great impact on our lives.
I’d like to take sonic time out to salute one
of the special people who has made an impact
on my life and, through her gentle encouragement, has helped me to lead a better life.
Her name is Frances McGrath-Kovarik,
and if that name does not ring a bell with anyone reading this column. I’ll just tell you that
she is one of the many instructors employed by
SISU.
Long. golden hair, a warm smile and a
soil, gentle voice are her main physical features. And a calm, placid. peaceful quality is
present in the way she walks, talks and presents
herself.
I was lucky to wind up with Frances
McGrath-Kovarik as an instructor when _I
signed up for a stress management course at
SJSU last fall. I had signed up for the class because I was going into the often stressful field >i
journalism and I was going to need all the stress
management I could get.
For me, the class was not just another
course, but an adventure.
to a variety of stress manageIWAS exposed
ment techniques, such as keeping a stress
log, meditation and deep breathing. The latter of these techniques has come in handy for
me. especially in tense situations surrounding
the production of the Daily.
We. as a class, had many opportunities to
talk about stressful situations in our own lives.
and what we could do to alleviate these situations. With the gentle encouragement Of
Frances leading the way, nearly everytxxly had
something to say regarding their own situations and I was no exception.
I was impressed with the way we opened
up to each other, and nobody was shut out, belittled or rejected.
.
I also learned that there is actually "good
stress" as well as ."had stress," something I
was not aware of prior to taking Frances’ class.
All along. I had thought that all stress was bad.
and now, having taken the class. I can honestly
say that I have had my share of both had and
good stress.
.
Having a teacher like Frances certainly
helped my performance in the course, as she
displayed the greatest amount of patience. tutderstanding and kindness I have ever noticed ih
an instructor. She looked and sounded like she
was enjoying her teaching, and I could senSe
that she was making good use of all of the stress
techniques she taught to us.
.
I looked forward to the Monday night claks
and I always spent a few extra minutes after
class telling Frances what I learned that night
class, how the stress techniques were helping
me and I always let her know that I appreciated
what she was doing.
Once the last night of class rolled around, 1
felt a little sad knowing I wouldn’t see Frances
anymore, but I felt better knowing that she had
taught me more about stress, more about myself
and how I could make the efforts to better my
own life. Winding up with an "A" for the semester certainly didn’t hurt, but more impottantly. Frances’ warm personality, combined
with the eagerness and warmth of the class, will
certainly help me to live a better life.
If anyone else plans to take a stress management course at SJSU in the near future. I
strongly recommend Frances McGrath-Kovarik’s class. She is. in my opinion, one of the
best instructors to grace the SJSU campus.
Thank you, Frances. You are appreciated.
Vincent T. Oddo is an Associate Editor

Other Viewpoints
The Fresno Bee

on auto insurance rate regulations

State Insurance Commissioner Rmani Gillespis
wants to lower automobile insurance premiums in Los
Angeles and Orange counties while raising them just
about everywhere else.
That’s not good news for car owners in other
areas who thought they were going to share in some Of
the rate rollbacks promised by the backers of Proposition 103. But like everything else associated with the
insurance initiative, it wouldn’t be a good idea to hold
one’s breath waiting for any of those changes to
occur.
Gillespie warned that without her regulations.
the justices of the high court would cut the ratesfor
Los Angeles even more drastically while imposing
"staggering" increases on everyone else.
But the state Supreme Court has shown no inkrest in administering the law in that way or any other.
Coming up with a specific plan for allocating those
costs is supposed to be Gillespie’s job.
If she really thinks the regulations she’s come up
with run counter to the high court’s overall standards
of fairness, then there’s no reason to worry that they’ll
ever be implemented.
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Candidate confident about success
By Steve Char
Daily stall writer

Louis Garia knows he’s a long
shot for mayor.
He has no big-time support, no
paid staff, and relatively little
money.
: Still, he is confident that his
name will appear on the November
ballot, reserved for the two candidates for San Jose mayor who receive the most votes in the June 5
primary.
Garza. a 32-year-old native of
San Antonio, refuses to concede
one vote to any of the heavyweights in the mayoral field.
"All my plans are set for November," Garza said. "People ask
me if I’m leaning toward (Frank)
Fiscalini or (Susan) Hammer. I’m
leaning toward the future."
Optimism may be one thing

Garia has in abundance, hut
money is not.
The Fiscalini campaign collected more than $206.000 in
19149, and as of March 19. the
Garza coffers held $7. He has several events planned. including
what he calls "the cheapest fundraiser ever," a S5.25 per plate din-

This campaign is my Ide now, ev- Garza said that, as mayor,
erything else is on hold." As a jet would let the homeless share
engine mechanic, he learned about home. "The 1114)0( should set
troubleshooting
and
repairs. example for the communit."

m:r.

ically beaten while in custody by
transit police officials. He considered suing the department. but
lacking the funds, he says he decided to "make his point this
way . "
Garza sees "a black cloud coming up on San lose prompted by
lack of love and respect for our fellow man."
He says those people living on
the banks of the Guadalupe River
have been victimized by downtown expansion and renovation.

"That’s my tone." Gar/a said.
"and that % what San Jose needs."
Gar/a Was arrested last year by
the county transit police for public
drunkenness. He said he was phys-

His housemate said that Garra’s
phone service was stopped because
he couldn’t pay the bill.
Garza believes that hard work
will overcome his disadvantages.
While in the Air Force, he developed endurance and skills that he is
counting on. He proudly tells
about the time he ran a two minute,
IN second half-mile wearing combat boots.
"I’m working until midnight
while my opponents are sleeping.

TODAY
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible Study Gospel of Mark noon. S U Montalvo Room. Call
298-0204
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION:
Testimony Meeting. 11 30 a m Music Room
157 Call 258-1035
SAILING CLUB AND RACING TEAM:
Spring Meeting 7 30 p m . Spartan Memorial Chapel Call 286-9688
GAY LESBIAN VIDEO EXPOSITION:
Films. ’Personal Best, 1 p.m.; "I Heard the
Mermaids Singing.- 7 p.m., Campus Christian Ministry (10th and San Carlos) Call
236-2002
CENTER FOR BEETHOVEN STUDIES:
Lecture on Beethoven s Fourth and Fifth
Symphonies by Dr William George. 7 30
p m . Concert Hall SJSU Call 924-4590
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
On -campus orientation, 2:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Pm. Career exploration by computer,
530 pm . Building Classroom 13; What can
I do with an MBA’?. 2 30 p m . S.U. Umunhum Room Call 924-6030
AD CLUB: General meeting 7 p.m.. S.U.
Umunhum Room Call 924-3270
REENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM:
Brown Bag lunches, noon. S U Pacheco
Room. Re-entry women s support group,
330. ADM 201 Call 924-5930
BLACK GRADUATION COMMITTEE:
Planning meeting, 7 p.m., At-Am bldg DD Library Room. Call 924-5887.
BULLYT: -Researching the Stone," a lecture by Dr. Mesher. 1230 p.m., FO 104. Call
559-0645
PSI CHI HONOR SOCIETY: Biweekly club
meeting, 2 pm Psi Chi Lounge DMH 337
Call 356-5544
STUDENT AFFILATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RESPECT: Meeting, 5 p.m., Environmental Resource Center (DMH 235A).
Call 924-5467
2KSJS: A S election debate. 11 a m S.U.
Costanoan Room Call 924-4548
FANTASY AND STRATEGY CLUB: Open
gaming. 6pm.SU Costanoan Room Call
924-7097
MECHA: General Body Meeting. 6 pm to 8
pm WLN 307 (Chicano Library Resource
Center) Call 275-8033
MU ALPHA GAMMA, MAGAZINE JOURNALISM SOCIETY: Meeting. 5 pm . WLN
131 Call 286-1283
THURSDAY
CAMPUS MINISTRY CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Abortion Personal Cons).
cence and Public Policy, speaker and discussion. 7 p m . Campus Christian Center
(10th and San Carlos) Call 298-0204

JEWISH STUDENT UNION: Iorael Information Table. II am In front of Student
Union Call 924-8214
SCTA: Guest Speaker Doris Dillon 3 p m
SH 331 Call 265-0877
PHI CHI THETA: Speaker from Westinghouse. 6.45 pm.SU Costanoan Room
LESBIAN, GAY AND BISEXUAL ALLIANCE: Meeting, Topic Gay Euphenisms
and Slang 430 pm. SU Guadelupe
Room Call 236-2002
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Summer lob hunting techniques. 1 30 pm
S U Guadalupe Room. Co-op orientation. 2
pm SU Costanoan Rm Call 924-6030
GAY LESBIAN VIDEO
EXPOSITION:
Films. Consenting Adult, 1 p.m., "Prick Up
Your Ears,- 7 p.m.. Campus Christian Ministry (10th and San Carlos) Call 236-2002
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Employer presentation. IRM and
Computer Science math careers with advanced micro devices, 11 30am SU Cos,
tanoan Pm Call 924-6010
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY: Dr Lewaidowski will speak on Grad
Studies Program and International Studies
opportunities, 11:30 a.m.. S.U. Council
Chambers Call 295-0415
PREMED CLUB: Meeting. 1:30 p.m., DH
345
REENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM:
Brown Bag lunches, noon. Admin 223. Call
924-5930
AFRICAN STEP SHOW COUNCIL: End of
the year reports mandatory. 9 p.m., At -

Am Bldg DD Call 292-8750
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Meeting,
noon. Campus Christian Center. 10th and
San Carlos
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: Information
Table 10 a m. 2 p m Call 257-6050.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: Weekly
meeting. 7 p.m., S.U. A.S. Chambers. Cat
257-6050
ASIAN BUSINESS LEAGUE: "So you want
to be your own boss, 4 pm.SU Almaden
Room Call 268-2604
PHYSICS SEMINAR: Speaker. J.K. Strandburg of Argonne National Laboratory, 1:30
pm Sci Bldg 251 Call 924-5267
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS: Pizza
meeting, $2 (member). $4 (non-member), 6
p m , Grande Pizzeria Call 924-8406
CYCLING CLUB: Weekly race sign-up
meeting, 7 p.m., S.0 Montalvo Room Call
292-2511.
CHEMISTRY DEPT.: Preliminary seminar,
Bhagya Puntambeker. Characterization
and refolding of chemically modified Ribonuclease A. 1 30 pm DH 416 Call 9245000
CHRISTIAN STUDENTS FELLOWSHIP:
Bible Study. noon. S U Council Chambers
Call 268-1411
CALMECA PROJECT: "Term Paper,"
workshop, 4:30 p.m., Chicano Library Center (WLN 3rd Floor) Call 298-0980.
FRIDAY
LESBIAN GAY FILM EXPOSITION: Films
’Maurice, 2 p m S.0 Almaden Room
-The Boys in the Band.- 7 p.m.. Art 133. Call

Wednesday Night Cinema

PAC I NO

SEAOF LOVE
March 21
Morris
Dailey
Aud.
7& 10 p.m.
$2.00

Funded by the
Associated Students.

For more info. call
924-6261.
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said lie also promised to set up a
program where those without permanent addresses could use a post
office box free of charge.
Garta sees the hulk of his support coming from the Latin community. "I’ve been featured on the
front page of three Ispanish-languagel newspapers already, he
said.
"I’d say about 70 percent of the
people I run into are enthusiastic.
Gar/a said. "I feel I’ve already
won."

SJSU Today
SJSI. radio ’,Lit ion KS.1S, is
sponsoring a debate between ca-

The Monterey County Center.
SJSU’s satellite campus will he
able to vote in the Associated Students elections at their campus in

Washington, is that they do not
hasc ifiscss to siimipiis media. and
will not be able to make informed
decisions that will affect the home
campus

Associated Student candidates
officially began their campaigns
for office Moday Candidates tor
A.S. President are Kevin Couch,
the current A.S. director of Calicause of concern for some A.S. fornia State Affairs: David
candidates who feel that the center
Meyers IL Jim Walters. curis trying to have its cake and eat it rent A S Vice President and Arne/
too.
Washington. former A.S. director
The center has been trying to of Public Relations,
gain autonomy from SJSU’s A.S.
For Vice
President: Kristi
so that they can have direct access Nowak and Vince Rogers.
to their student’s Associated Stuknnie Reyes. director of Interdent funds. This is, according to culteral Affairs, will run unconcandidate Arne, Washington. "A tested for the position of A.S. ConSalinas for the first time.
However, the satellite’s newfound access to its home campus,
given to them this semester, is the

direct clash with their attempts to
become their own A.S.

troller. Damon Kali. who was to
run against Reyes. withdrew from

Another concern according to the race.
rious A.S. presidential candidates
on the upper pad of the Student
Union today from 11:(X) am to
noon.
The resolution. ACRIO9 by AsSACRAMENTO (API The
The debate. which KSJS will state Senate was either a little late semblyman Norm Waters.
Dbroadcast March 26 and April 2 at or very early when it approved
a Plymouth. passed the Assembly on
noon. is being sponsored by the resolution
designating the week of March I. hut the Senate didn’t take
station because many students March 12-1N as California School it up until Monday,
which, if you
have said that they are unsure who
didn’t notice. was March 19.
Lunch Week.
the candidates are and what they
stand for, said Public Relations Director Aaron Ballard.
Ballard added that a debate
helps bring candidates and issues
into frx:us, and that the radio station is the natural forum for such
discussions.

Voting will take place March 28
and 29.

lerrielt

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
THAYER SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
FOR

Meet the Candidates...
Get the Issues and the Answers

Man buys cave
PAN I 111:NON. Ark. (API
H.L. Peterson paid $2.6 million
for a cave he wanted to turn into a
lavish vacation retreat for the rich
and famous, but a leaky roof has
doused his dream.

Register to Vote
for the
June 3rd Primary
at the
Associated Students
Business Office

NO CREDIT? BAD CREDIT?

"CREDIT CARDS"
GoldcardMastercardArisa
$1,000 Credit Line
One Time $75 Fee Refundable

GUARANTEED ISSUE!!!

The A.S. Program Board Presents:

NO TURN DOWNS
NO CREDIT CHECKS
NO SECURITY DEPOSITS
CALL TODAY
UZI FOR
APPOINTMENT
Reliable Financial Service
1O AM. to 8 P.M. Daily /Weekends

Associated Students Election Board

Candidate Forum ’90
Thursday, March 22, 12 noon
Student Union Amphitheater
(rain location: Student Union Upper Pad)
Funded by Associated Students

(408)298-7794

GOLD RING SALE
$95 OFF 18K
$70 OFF 14K
$45 OFF 10K

MARKETING
MAJORS
SJSU CUMULATIVE GPA > 2.3
MUST - have completed or be enrolled in lower division Business
Core Courses, as outlined in application.
MUST-

demonstrate financial need as determined by the SJSU
University Financial Aid Office.

Application blanks available in the Marketing Department - Business Tower 750

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Monday, March 26, 1990.
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YesterDaily

Lunch week resolution late

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student, faculty
and staff organizations at no charge.
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlquist Library North
Room 104 and at the Information
Center of the Student Union. The
deadline for entries is 10 a.m. No
ohone-in items will be accepted.

SPARTAN DAILY

Order your college ring NOW.

.1( )ST ENS
March 19th-23rd

Deposit: $20.00

9a.m.4p.m.

Spartan Bookstore
Meet with your insiens representative lor full details See our complete ring selection
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display ri yuur comege bookstore.
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Record-breakers

’ SJSU men defeat Minnesota
Tournament off
to strong start
By Rand) Robertson
Daily stall wow

Mary Morello

Daily staff photographer

t1
gynmast Jodi Solod broke two school records Friday.
night, one on the uneven parallel bars and the other on the floor
exercise. Solod’s score on the uneven parallel bars was 96.5. winning her a first place overall in the event. Solod’s score on the floor
exercise was a 95.5. The team’s overall score of 184.75 broke the
old record of 182.95. set last year. The team placed second overall.

Krah happy about
future of Spartans
By Mark Smith
1:46/ staff write,
The closing 01 a sports season
traditionaly brings recognition to
Its participants.
List Thursday the SJSU women’s basketball team did just that
during its annual awards reception
in the Faculty Dining Room.
"The future is looking bright for
the women’s basketball team,"
said SJSU Athletic Director Randy
Hoffman. "I have confidence in
the coaching staff, who arc making
the right steps. I recognize their effort.’
Head coach Tina Krah
r.
elated her team’s effort this
feeling they all had their priorities
-straight. Surviving some hard
times. the Spartans never gave up.
Krah said. Building on the SDSU
victory in the Big West Tournament will he a main goal next season.

Coming to SJSU four years ago.
Krah was mostly an offensive
minded coach. But during her brief
stay, Krah has found out how important good defense is with the
help of her assistant coaches Kim
Bellivcau and Gary Dean. both in
their first year at SJSU.
A demonstration of good defense has been displayed all year
by LaTasha Causey. a 5-foot-5 junior guard, who was honored with
the Best Defensive Player award.
Causey "is the glue of the
team." said Krah. "She usually
covered the toughest opposing offenOve player. 11 she wasread,y, so
was the team."

LaTrese Hunter, a 5-foot-11 inch
forward, was given the Joyce
Malone Award for "the athlete that
takes care of business not only on
the court, but also academically,"
Lora Alexander was the team’s exclaimed Krah.
unanimous choice for Most Valuable
Hunter "tells it like it is," said
Player. The senior forward’s maturity Krah. "whether you like it or not.
also contributed greatly to the team’s If LaTrese Hunter were 6-foot-4
efforts. Alexander will attempt to she would be an All-American."
display her talents in Europe.
Duc’to a torn anterior cruciate ligament in her knee. Hunter has a
Combining skill, attitude and nine -month road to full recovery.
strong work ethics, Karen Smith, a She will most likely red shirt this
season.
6-foot-3 inch sophomore center, won coming
Alexander will be missed by evthe Most Improved Player award. eryone, but "what happens beteam tween seasons is the key," said
general
was
There
improvement and it was hard to Krah. "We’re headed in the right
pinpoint just one person, Krah said.
direction."

Councilman worried about Raiders’ move
City counOAKLAND (API
cilman Wilson Riles Jr. says Oakland’s elected officials voting
Tuesday on whether to pursue a
deal to lure the Raiders hack also
will discuss a state bond financing
package "so the council is very
clear on what the pitfalls arc."
Oakland and Alameda County
plan to sell up to $145 million in
lower interest rate, tax-exempt
bonds to finance Oakland Coliseum renovations and an up-front
payment of $31.9 million to the
Raiders, hoping to bring the team
back to town in 1992.
The Raiders left Oakland in
1982, after playing here for 19
year.
The state has a flexible limit of
$109 million this year on bonds for

sports facilities. Oakland has asked
for $75 million and San Jose for
$80 million in its hid for a sports
facility in the South Bay.
A decision is due from the state
on Oakland’s request on April 19.
Alameda County Administrator
Steve Szalay said initial rejection
wouldn’t necessary mean the end.
"At worst, if we couldn’t get an
allocation right away we could get
it later." he said Friday. "We
could go (with) taxable (bonds) for
a short period of time and refinance."
He thinks Oakland has a good
shot.
"Many of the projects are put in
’just in case, Szalay said, adding
that the Oakland project is ready to
go.

Communicate In Color
Now At Kinko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies!
Presentatioli
Displays
Charts/Graphs

fransparencio
Sales Flyers
Even Copy From Slides!

Open Early, Late, & Weekends

295-4336
310 S. Third St.
(Across from McDonald’s)

kinkoss.
the copy center

Jeff Ball doubled home the tyitir
and winning runs to lead SJSU to a
12-7 win over Minnesota in the
first game of the Spartan Classic
baseball tournament on Monday
evening.
The Spartans played Brigham
Young University Tuesday evening, hut results were not available
at press time. In other first round
games Monday. Washington heat
Ohio State 8-5 and BYU beat Oregon State 10-7.
All tournament games have a
two-hour and 45-minute time
limit. so Monday’s game was
shortened to eight innings.
Dave Tellers picked up his sixth
victory of the season when he
pitched a complete game against
Minnesota despite giving up 14
hits and seven runs. He also struck
out 10 batters. two short of his season high. Though Tellers wasn’t
particularly sharp. the Spartan offense gave him plenty of room to
work with.
SJSU scored in six of its seven
innings and had at least one man
on base every inning. The Spartans
took an early 1-0 in the first when
left fielder Eric Booker doubled
and shortstop Craig Jacobs singled
him in.
Booker reached base five times
with two doubles, two singles and
a walk. His four hits raised his season average to .437 and he has
scored 34 runs.
"We had to go out and make a
good showing the first day,"
Booker said. "We are really excited about the tournament."
The Golden Gophers bounced
back with three runs in the second

Laura Chun - Daily Stan Photographer
S.’S(

l’s first baseman Ozzie Fernandez tags out Minnesota’s #15, Ryan Lefebvre Monday

SPARTAN

SPORTS
inning to take the lead. Jell Munson and Brian lianman singled to
lead off the inning, and both runners moved up a base when Booker
threw wildly to second base.
After Steve Calvert struck out,
Keith Krenke singled home Munson. Krenke was a thorn in Tellers’
side all evening. He finished the
game with four hits, four runs
scored and two stolen bases.
Tellers then struck out Greg
Johnson. but with two outs Ryan
Lefebvre tripled home Hartman
and Krenke. Lefebvre, son of
Seattle Mariners manager Jim Lefebvre, had three hits and a walk in
five at-bats.

Giants’ 20-game winner
announces retirement
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Pitcher Mike Krukow, the San
Francisco Giants’ only 20-game
winner in the last 17 years, announced his retirement on Tuesday
due to cont*ing shoulder problems.
Krukow. 38, became a free
agent last October following a torn
rotator cuff injury that ended his
season in June. He was 4-3 with a
3.98 ERA during his shortened
1989 season, and finished his career with a 124-117 record and a
3.90 ERA in 369 major-league
games with the Chicago Cubs,
Philadelphia Phillics and Giants.
After going 20-9 in 1986 to become the Giants’ first 20-game
winner since Ron Bryant in 1973,
Krukow was limited by recurring
right shoulder problems and went
only a combined 16-13 in his final
three seasons.
"I tried to get my shoulder back
into shape this winter, but I just
don’t think it was meant to be."
Krukow said from his home in Pasadena, Calif. "I have no problem
with this decision.
"I had 17 great years in organized baseball and they were an
outstanding experience. I got to

pitch in an All -Star game (1986).
an LCS (1987) and he part of Iasi
year’s World Series."
Krukow was 66-56 with San
Francisco after arriving in a Dec.
14, 1982, trade which sent Joe
Morgan and Al Holland to Philadelphia. He finished in the San
Francisco all-time top ten for wins
(ninth), innings pitched (eighth
with 1,154) and strikeouts (sixth
with 802).
In both 1985 and 1986 he was
selected by his teammates as winner of the Willie Mac Award,
which goes to the player who best
characterizes the qualities of competitiveness, perseverance and
leadership represented by Giants
Hall of Famer Willie McCovey.

Trailing 4-2 in the bottom of the
fourth inning, the Spartans scored
five runs to take the lead. Center
fielder Greg Mugg started the rally
with a triple off the wall in center
field. Second baseman Mike Gonzales then single him in to cut the
lead to 4-3.
Booker then singled, sending
Gonzales to second. With runners
on first and second and one out.
Ball lined a double into the left
field corner. Gonzales scored easily. and Booker beat the throw
home with a head-first slide. On
the throw home, Ball went to third
base, just beating the throw from
Gophers catcher Dan Wilson. The
play gave SJSU a 5-4 lead, and the
Spartans never trailed again.
was just trying to hit the ball
hard somewhere," Ball said. Our
adrenalin was pumped up. Once
we settled down, we did OK."
Right fielder Ken Henderson

RESERVE

followed Ball’s double with a
triple down the right field line to
score Ball. Catcher Charles Havel
then singled home Henderson for a
7-4 lead. Havel had three hits and
three RBIs for SJSU.
The Spartans added another run
in the fifth inning, and two runs in
the sixth and seventh innings. First
baseman Ozzie Fernandez tripled
in two runs in the sixth, and Havel
singled in two more runs in the
seventh.
"From an offensive standpoint,
we did some good things." Spartan coach Sam Piraro said.
Minnesota was ranked nationally earlier this season. and Piraro
said that the Gophers are one of the
toughest teams in the tournament.
Both he and Ball said that winning
the first game was important.
"This sets the tone for the whole
tournament." Ball said. "People
look at us now with respect."

OFFICERS’

TRAINING

CORPS

YOUR FIRST STEP
TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE YOU
COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge Its exciting and
it may be your last opportunity to graduate
with an Army Officer’s commotion
For more information, contact CPT
Ben Harris Room 309, MacQuarrie Hall,
924-2920.

Lit
Sassit

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAIL

The World Forum of Silicon Valley
presents
Mew. TolasaulawniagaA atiztamau

TilimiciaztaA

speaking on

’Today’s South Africa in Light of
Mandela’s Release"

COPY
2 1/2
5,000 Flyers for $90
20 Lb. White
Copy Impression
244-0460

_

_

LIVE REGGAE
i NO COVER CHARGE!

A former political prisoner and author of
Diary from a South African Prison.
will speak about current charges in
South Africa
When: Thursday, March 22,1990
7:30 PM Reception
8:00 PM Program

Where:
Cost:

Fairmont Hotel, Club Regent Room
170 South Market, San Jose, CA
$5 Members/Students
88 Non-Members

Contact the World Forum at 408-298-8342 to make reservations
or for further information.

Scholarships Available

( with this ad)

Travel with Field Studies in Natural History to

Modern Rock Every Night
No Cover Thurs, Fri, Sat
At

clAlia>ƒ01

50 University Ave.
Upstairs,
Old Town Los Gatos
395-8600

Cash For Your Books
Voted Best Bookstore
in the Bay Area
Mon.-Thur. 10 a.m.-9p.m.
Fri.& Sat. 10 a.m.- 10p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Death Valley
Spring Break ’90,
April 8-14
and earn one unit of credit*
Explore this ’Valley of Contrasts’ through its
natural history
The $151 fee includes food and facilities
’Nat S 151G - G.E. credit, Area 13, Part 3, Physical Universe

Recycle
Book Store
138 E. Santa Clara (Near 4th)
286-6275
Bring in this coupon for 10% off.

For more information: 924-2625, ADM 107; deadline 3/28
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High turnout for first free E. German elections
EAST BERLIN i Al’i
A conairvative coalition, bolstered by
:promises from West Germany’s
jkovemment for a brighter and
Ocher future through speedy unifi.pion, swept to a surprise victory
.01 East Germany’s first free elections.
:; But the three-party Alliance for
Oermany fell just short of a parliamentary majority and worked
Monday to forge a coalition.
Sunday’s vote culminated a
-peaceful democratic revolution
that toppled hard-line Communists
live months ago. The turnout was
high - officials put it at 93 per,O ent - and the results appeared to
’reflect sentiment that the faster
East Germany is joined with its
prosperous neighbor, the better.
The victorious coalition, which
has promised quick moves to
achieve a united Germany. had received massive hacking from
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West
Germany and his Christian Democrats.
"It was a victory for Kohl,"

West (ieritiati).s AFC) Ides ’shirt
network said.
Both Kohl and the Christian
Democrat -led alliance’s leading
figure called on East Germans to
halt the exodus that has crippled
their economy and put enormous
strains on West Germany.
"The most important thing now
is that people don’t continue to
leave." the Christian Democrat’s
chief. Lothar de Maiziere. said
Sunday night.
A newspaper Monday quoted de
Maitiere as saying he planned to
exclude his main opposition, the
Social Democrats, from the first
talks on power-sharing. The Cologne Express newspaper said he
would seek a coalition with the
centrist Union of Free Democrats
in what would approximate the
West German governing partnership.
The Social Democrats, pre-election favorites, advocate slower
unification.
De Maiziere. who is expected to
become premier, also raised the

Talks on making West CierJust when the new go%ernment
many’s strong mark East Ger- will take office was unclear.
many’s currency as well are now
De Maiziere. 50. initially called
apt to be accelerated.
for a "grand coalition’ to lead the
BONN, West Germany (AP) political pressure to stem the
The Alliance for Germany won country toward unification with the
48.2 percent of the vote, final offi- greatest possible popular support.
-Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s continuing influx.
Cabinet Tuesday agreed to
cial results showed, giving it 193
The Cabinet move came two
Such a coalition would allow
begin scrapping special benefits days after East Germany’s first
seats in the new 400-member Par- him to muster the two-thirds parfor East German settlers in an free election in which a conserliament. The Social Democrats re- liamentary majority needed to
attempt to stop them from flood- vative alliance allied to Kohl’s
ceived 21 g percent of the vote and amend East Germany’s constituing Into West Germany a gov57 seats.
tion. With such a majority. Parliaparty
won.
The
winners
are
still
ernment official said.
The transformed and renamed ment could simply declare a
negotiating
on
forming
a
coaliThe decision is aimed at enCommunist Party - the Party of merger with West Germany.
couraging East Germans to stay tion East German government
Ikmocratic Socialism - won 16.3
The Social Democrats, led by
home and help rebuild their that will help set the pace for
percent for 65 seats. They had run
unifying
the
two
Germanys.
on the slogan, "For the Weak. A Ibrahim Bochme. have not ruled
country and to relieve the burden East German resettlers are
Strong Opposition," cautioning out joining such a Cabinet. The reThe Bonn government offiputting on West German social cial, speaking on condition he
that under rapid unification the formed Communists have. howservices.
East Germans’ social safety net ever. Their chairman. Gregor
not be identified, said that as of
About 5(X).(XX) East Germans July 1 West Germany will no
would be pulled out from under Gysi. immediately sought support
have settled in West Germany in longer have a special program
them as West German industri- from the Social Democrats to prevent the conservatives from gainthe past 14 months and the Kohl for helping East Germans who
alists swallow up their country.
government is under increasing move west.
The Union of Free Democrats, ing the two-thirds majority.
sister party to Kohl’s coalition
The current caretaker governpartner in West Germany. gained ment is led by a Communist, Hans
Modrim He and Gysi had proved
5.3 percent or 21 seats.
The rest of the vote was divided surprisingly popular during the
prospects of achieving monetary ming the westward exodus union - a prelude to merging the ’perhaps as early as June." the among 20 smaller parties and campaign despite the steady weakening of the Modrow government.
groupings.
two Germanys and a key to stem- newspaper quoted him as saying.

Kohl scraps new benefits

Homeless head count begins
in N. California to end dispute
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The
most ambitious head count ever of
the homeless got under way Tues- ’I really don’t
day night in Northern California as
know how many
census takers, some of them homeless themselves, begin a I2-hour enumerators are
enumeration of those living on the
streets, in doorways and in cheap going to. . . look
hotels.
in the bushes in
It is part of a controversial nationwide effort by the U.S. Census the middle of the
Bureau to settle the lingering dispute over how many people in the night.’
United States don’t have homes. - Zenobia Embry-Nimmer
Some say the figure is as low as head of Alameda County’s
.2.50,0((): others that it is more than
Emergency Services Network
3 million.
"I’m increasingly somber and
uneasy about the dangers of an Canyon in the middle of nowhere,
. under count." said Zenobia sometimes in cars or vans, someEmbry-Nimmer, head of Alameda times in boxes and in the bushes. I
County’s Emergency Services Net- really don’t know how many enuwork.
merators are going to go up into
"I keep thinking about all those the canyons and look in the bushes
homeless people scattered, every- in the middle of the night to be sure
where ... living up in (rural) Niles those people aren’t missed."
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Although most Americans will
receive census forms asking from a
dozen to a few dozen questions.
the main effort for the homeless
will be just to get them counted.
explained Cynthia Taeuber, special assistant for selected populations at the Census Bureau in
Washington D.C.. on Monday.
The new effort reflects a change
in American society, with the
homeless more numerous and
more visible than ever.
Dealing with the problem,
though, has been muddled by the
scarcity of information on how
many people have no homes.
Narrowing down the difference
in the numbers of homeless will involve an estimated 15,000 census
workers and cost $2.7 million,
Taeuber said.
Some 200 census workers will
be employed in San Francisco,
some of them homeless. They will
visit at least 100 sites.
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AVON,. Buy or .11 Cell me today
(local Avon Rep) & I will send
book to your home or business!
Super specials for everyone
Share the book with family. co
workers 8 friends 8 receive up to
50%, off on your own order. Thank
you Also. good pert -time income
!or the holidays Call JANE al 251-

MATTRESS

SETS. BEDS!. NEW,
Twin tel 579. full set $89. queen
set $136 king set $179 For both
pieces. Bunkbeds $99 Day beds
599 5 pc bedroom set 5199
Desks E74. dressers $79. chests
E46. bedframes, dellveryt! (415)
745-0900

SOFA SLEEPER. E126 bar w2 stools
1.45. coffee table S35. all good
condition Ca119884478.

your expertise. knowledge in your
study, held of Interest or hobby
57 95 tells you where to go 6 what
In ask for at local agencies who
will assist you tree ol charge
Please send check to HART, Box
110266, Campbell. Ca. 95008

FEDWASHINGTON
SQUARE
ERAL Credit Union at (408) 9477273.
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

Enroll now! Save your teeth. eyes
and money, loo Cleanings and
office velta at no charge For bro
ewe see AS office (Student
Health Center) or call (408)371E811 in San Jose
U S S BOXER REUNION
Granddad,
Father.
Was your
Uncle. Cousin. Brother or Friend
on of the 50.000 mon who served
on the U.S S Bower CV21? If so,
we are having reunion in Pensacola. Flores in Oct The dales are
101h. 1 Ith, 12th 8 13th For more
into call John Pigmen at (415)
656-1497

sults Free Details E Henderson
Publication 146 S 10111 SI . Ste
7. San Jose Ca 95112

GREEK

times galore
How many shots did you take on
hole 84? With the PHI. A TALIE
dancing

II

good

who could possibly ask for more?
Love APH1

HELP WANTED

Valley

College.

Closing

date 3 2790 Typing test required
Apply in person to Personnel, San
Jo. Evergreen Community Col.
lege

District.

San
EOE AAM F IV
Road.

Energetic, gnat sense of humor,
team planer. child loving persons
to work in our child care centers

4750 San
Jo.a.

Felipe
Ca

COURIER
positions
Good driving record for AMA PM
Complete application at OHL,
1346 Bordeaux Dr .Sunnyvale

PART TIME includes typesetting. reception duties plus Mac experi-

EARN MONEY reeding
books, E32.000 yew income po.
1.1101 Details (1402-8384885.
Eat BK4250

ATTENTION

SEIZED CARS. TRUCKS. 4 -wheelers,
TV’s, stereo.. furniture. compul.
ars by DEA. FBI IRS and U S cus
tom. Available your area now
Call 1.8054E2-7555..1 C1255
AT 4 dr AM FM cas.
sellescellent condition in 8 out.

82 VW RABIT

E2395 or best offer Cell 446E1680
84 BUICK CENTURY sir. AM FM vary
nice, 63250 Call 226-5728
deluse Shell
1983 MAZDA
condition
AMEN,
scellent
13200.

E2500 Call 226-5728

COMPUTERS

AVAIL.
POSITIONS
ABLE" Full 5 part time perm.
Refer.
positions
nent Si summer
ewes required Northern Calif

CHILDCARE

Nannies. 4548 El Camino Real.
suffe V. Los Altos. (415) 949-2933
staff
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed al local residential lacill
ties for young adults & adolescents with wee, 8 related dee
billies FT 8 PT positions wail
Call (408)
Starting 58.5825 hr
448-3953

HP LASERJET SERIES II for IBM Upgraded to 2 5 negs, lee new,
E1750 bo. JOHN (415) 471.1537
INFERNO BEA
8N1, 300 1200 2400 baud Mace bosh & IBM libraries, 25 phone
lines. multi-user chat (408) 3953721. (40E) 395.5378. (408i 929.
9035. (415) 964-6083, (415) 8586746

FOR SALE
COPY MACHINE 3M Model 516 up to
99 copes Good working order
E300 Call 293-2268 between 9 AM
8 5 PM
PENT.
DOWNTOWN
HOUSE condo 2 OR 2B. two
parking spaces Minutes ewe
from SJSU 5199 000
Triples, 1 hr 1 le unit. Near

FABULOUS

rail

lite
dwnten. Willow Glen
Great location A rental E255 000
Nina & Dawn 9254899 Cornish L

Call
276

229310, appointment

NOW

HIRING

for

CRUISESHIPS
spring Christmas and next sum
mer breaks Many positions Call

people Interested in Sales. Acct
Engr., Admin Support 8 Bilingual
English Jape..

positions No
Fes PERSONA. (408)453-0505

tressed adults

Exp desirsble In

residential

setting
Community
Living Exp 280.0911.0 Hester
RUSTY SCUPPER RESTAURANT Is
hiring. Food servers and hostess!
Apply
Monday -Friday,
call 245-2911
2 30pmSpm or
Apply at

1235 Oakmaad Pkwy

Sunnyvale

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
WE TRAIN YOU
All *hitt. available
Full time and Part tine
Positions in Santo Clara Milpitas
N San Jo.
Medical Denial
Vacation Plan
interviews 8 ern to 4 pm
Monday thru Friday
Apply VANGUARD
3212 Scoff Blvd
Santa Clare
(WI) 7279793
EXPERIENCED PASTE-UP PERSON
needed to work 2-3 evenings
week Apply Spartan Daffy, Wahl
90151 Library North. Room 134

CATHOLIC

NEWMAN

COMMUNITY

Sunday

evenings

at

call Father Bob Leger or Sister

SECURITY OFFICERS..
Security officers and messengers All shifts. FT PT. we will
train

call Picture Perfect DesIclop Publishing and Design now for all
your word processing needs’ We
have xprarione in Wordpornici
’Ventura DTP WORDSTAR Pagalmrakan
’Graphic
Scanning
Arts We proof all our work end
loser print 11! Call 923.3956

with professors own detailed so.
Avellable for 8 engilutIons
neering courses, EIT. Calculus.

SERVICES

DE, LA. Gen & 0-Chem. Physics.
etc 24 different books available at

CALL GRAPHY certificates custom
work Varied script. Fasl weal.
lent work 984.7033

Spartan Bookstore (downstairs) Si
Roberts Bookstore

EDITORIAL.

RESEARCH SERVICES
Tutoring. consullatIon billogre
phis materiels and editing serv
Ices Final draught preparation

Now you can find love. romance
or adventure as easily as picking
up your phone Dial 976-2002 to
hear six eliciting messages from

cript law printer Close to camPU
pus
del
wall
Student
discounts
EDP Services 2708014 EVELYN

(415)841-5038

gustily people, or you can record

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME!
Wordprocessing to its fullest caspell
printing
pacity
Law

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Unwanted
hair removed loran., by special.

your own ...sage And with our
voice mall service. you don’t have
to Nave your phone number onto
open II. Call (408) 988-2523 for

el Confidential Your very own
probe 247-74E6. 335 $ Baywood
Ave San Jose

Ire. details Call today! Someone
is walling to meet you, (408) (415)
toll II
9742002 1B
only $2

chocking, grimmer chock editing, powerful graphics program
for charts, graphs, slides, overheads. and color too’ Plus feat

TRAVEL
AIR FARE DISCOUNTS!

ny

TWA

turnaround and guaranteed work
Cell now PAMELA at 946-3862

01.

few SJSU students 10. off any
published fare! Purchase your

woman who would
LOOKING FOR
be willing to Ilve with
hand.

ports resumes etc Fren proofing disk storage 251.0449

AAAAHAd LOWER RATES 9 HIGHER
satisfaction! Are you perection
el when it comes to your epode
resumes

Earn money for your fraternity.
sorority club or business by sell.

AFFORDABLE

AND EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing, Term papers re-

thesis

overheads,
fliers?

ports. group papers, reurnee let
ere. theses, etc Letter quality. All

STUDENTS Si PROFESSORS

Ad Rates

Inc

THE COLLEGIATE DREAM -- 520460
per hour, part time A dream come
true
Cleerbrook of Callfornia
Call

(40E) 946.1995, Mr Heggern

security

/

Lines

One
Day
$430

4 Lines

$5 30

5 Lines

$630

Two
Days
$530
$630
$7 30

6 Lines

$720

$825

3

1

$680

$605
$705

$7 70

$805

Five
Days
$6 35
$7 30
$8 25

$870

$8

95

$925

Three
Days
$580

Four
Days

1409(904-5837
Term Paper. Resumes

264-4504

Theses
Report

CALL MRS MORTON al 266-9448 for
EDITING 8 WORD PROCESSING
8 resumes
w grammar.

Personal Bus
Proposals

Fest-Expert-Dependable

of term papers, research projects

Night Saturdays Rush

Will gladly assist
punctuation.
and

Located in the
Santa Clara Son Jo. Ana

sentence structure (knowledge
bite on Tursbian, APA & Campbell
format.) Equipment used Word
Perfects HPLaser Jetll Conseil,

RESUMES -PLUS more than simple
word processing A professional
writer provides creativity and In.

able business esporience and for.
mar English maior
WILLOW

novation Low nal rat. Call 5785104 atter 5 PM

GLEN area
SERVICING
COMPUTER FAST ACCUPATE near
Hamilton
8
Winchester
Call
SHIRLEY .1379.351) E2 per page
minimum 5 pages

YOUR

WORD

PRO-

CESSING and Graphics needs
Cell Kate at Technically Typing
281-0750
Term papers
The.. etc La.! printer Free
grammar spell puny chock Res14081

ARE YOU CONCERNED about your
grades? Of course you are A
neatly typed peer gets higher
grade Error -free papers Impress

sonable else, quick turnaround
TYPING - WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS - REPORTS

prof. For this quality. call WRITE.
’TYPE - (408)972-9420

THESES -- RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
1408) 972.1563

EDITORIAL

SERVICES WP-Pages
need polleteng? Gel help from a
Professional Tech
Editor with
English Degree Word Processing

TYPING WORD

PROCESSING
feet
accurate reasonable All types of
papers Spell checking and proof
reading Sane day service Betty
241.8068, Santa Clara

ell formes) and Desktop Publishing (resumes.
newsletters,
fliers, etc I Call PATRICIA in WIL-

WORD

PROCESSING letter quolity
printing copies etc
CECIL IA - i4011) 2236102
Word
processing
$14 hr E2 50

LOW GLEN (408) 288-5888 (leave
messisge)
PRECISION WORD PROCESSING! 125
wen witty
guaranteed Corn.

page whichever is Ws’

emi

1r

I

(III

iii

I

Extra
Day
Si

10

$I 30

$1 45
$1 60

I

I

1

/

1111

1111.1.11111111I1III111III111
I

Semester Rates (All Issues)

10-14 Lines $77 00
5-9 Lines $55 00
15 Plus l Ines $99 00

en-

Phone 924-3277

cable hook-up,

PERSONALS
BARE IT ALL, Stop shaving, waxing.
tweeting or using chemical dopill
tort. Let me permanently re-

i
Phone

Address
City 8

Zip

State

Enclosed is $

to,

I

Lines._

i ).-i,

Circle a Cissitication

Announcements
Automotive

move your unwanted hair (chin.

Computers

biklnisummymoustac le -back
etc I 15% decount to student.
faculty Call before May )1 1990 I
I. let appointment is 1 2 price
Unwanted hair desappear with
CHEL SIREN.

Print Name

I

massage

GWEN

LISA’S TYPING
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE

(Count approrsmafe)y 30 letters and spaces for each bnel

(nr 2E0) 5725E825 mo Coll 2884157 John or
Martha or please Wave complete

care

(408)2384759

Each

FOR RENT largo 2 bdrm 2 bath remodeled citen and quiet Stew
rity building, off stree parking,
fiscilities,

grade conscious graduate Very
reasonable rates Call RAJU at

processing

Each Additional Line Add $1 00

HOUSING
laundry

word

Minimum three lines on one day

wits Free details E Henderson
Publications 146 S 10th St. Ste
7,5.0 Jose, CA 95112

trance, carport,
780 S I 1th St

protease.’

Print Your Ad Here

STUDENTS, Start to earn NOW with
my 7-booli business Mt Real re

looking for marketing reps

LETTER QUALITY REPORTS, theers
etc.,. easy on professors law

0111MIIMIIMMM=IMMEMIIIMIMEMIIIMMI=111==1111=11MIN111=1111=111MIMMIIMIMIIIMMIll

Apply in person 24 hrs. 7

days
week ACUFACTS.
240 Meridian Ave . San Jose

my

REASONA-

cialty in Science and ail English
subects for theses, paper rn.

TYPING

Sorb

AT

BLE RATES - Need our help?
Quality and accuracy guaranteed
We re fast. dependable greiwiar*were. both college weds Spe-

cried card for you and your parent Call ANDY at 243-2E30

SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM at
Campus Christian Center 10th 8
San Carlo. For more Information

TYPING

ACADEMIC

student discount card now! Al.
ask about the TWA Getaway

!capped man as a companion
Call after 4 PM. 298.2308

ics. etc Call (40E) 9E46203 today’

247.2681 6 wnEpom for worry! re*
professional dependable service

Transcription services available
Almaden Benelux. area
Phone

sum.
lettere. mailings
etc
Spell grammar check Wordprocessing-WordPorfect 5 I. poste

Term papers tape
resumes. theses,
legal papers mailing lists, graphirnscription,

CALL LINDA TODAY tor wperkinced,

do the TYPING!! Resumes. teen
papers. theses. loners, etc Grad

ABANDON THOSE FRUSTRATIONS,
Trust a pro Reports, thews. re

petal. re.

SPELCMEK,

Theses, term tepee group propels, etc All formats including
APA Laser printer Quick return

8 under -grad
Awilable days.
eves weekends by appt Laser
printer Cell ANNA - 972-4992.

656-1497

formats plus APA

punctuation grammar asnistence
All work guaranteed, Call PAM

You many reports and not
enough fine? RELAX end let ME

AAAH!

cola Florlde in Oct The dates ore
10th, 11th, 10th 1 13111 For more
Info call John Pigmn at 14151

EXAM
FILES
from
Professors
throughout USA Exam problems

call Rev

with

Uncle. Cousin. Brother or Friend
one of the 50,000 men who served
on the U SS Boser CV217 11 .0.
we are having reunion in Pen..

Center, 10th 6 San Carlos For
more info about other activities

Firnhaber at 298-0204

CAVE SECURITY
1700 WYATT DR . SANTA CLARA
Call 94E-2283 8-4 PM for Into

T -Shire

USS BOXER REUNION
Was your
Father. Granddad,

6 3088 00 PM. Campus Christian

about acttvities

and pert thee positions
All shills ...be

.11k -screened

your desIgn or logo
Call BRAINSTORM
141S(942.480!

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every

NEED CASH?
CAVE SECURITY is hiring for full

1.805-682.7555 eel S-1062
EASY MONEY"
Up to 87 00 to sled
WEEKLY PAY

ing

HAS ROMANCE GONE front your life?
PERSONA is part ol an INT’L NETWORK with offices worldwide in
the Bay Area. we re looking for

SECURITY OFFICERS
EASY WORK, excint
pay! Assemble products I how
Details (1) 602-838.8885 est W.

ATTENTION

Bascorn
HAIR

Judy Ryan at 298-0204

Call todsy-945-0919.

RELIEF COUNSELOR evening shit
Ilc program lor emotiotelly dis-

ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS CLERK
P.I lion 1139. FT hrs Earn-5prn
SEE 2 positions located at Ever.
green

NEEDED!! TEACHERS DIRECTORS

ence a must Afternoons
ARTWEEK Kitty Spaulding

nervelous time golfing.

all had

RE. 5563500, 1645 S
#C,
Campbell

Ave..

TODAY GONE TOMORROW’

MASS on

and mak for JOANNE

4250

AUTOMOTIVE

Carey Really

STUDENTS, Start to earn NOW with
my 7 book business kll Real re-

ATO FRIDAY nits itt the Club was se,
ply divine MUFFY BUFF. & BIF

PERSONAL LOANS up to 525130!",
(Subject to credit approval) Call

or call 924-3274

Jpenese Restaurant. 617 N 6th
St JAPANTOWN Call 999-9711

PART-TIME

5942
KNOW WHO IS WILLING to pay for

after 3 p

KITCHEN HELPER WANTED MINATO

For

Sale

Greek
Help

Wanted

Services
Stereo

Housing

Travel

Lost 8 Found

Typing

Personal

40.

I
i

immommimumum____

SEND

CHECK w

Classified Desk Located inside WLN102

OR CASH TO

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. California

95192-0149

Deadline Two days prior to publication
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No refunds on cancelled ads
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Fullerton: Addresses CSU actions

Condemmed
killer Harris
appeals for
clemency
_
SACRAMENTO
killer Robert

I-1,011 page I

tigating charges of plagiarism
made against a SJSU instructor
Associate Professor Craig Strete
has been ace used of stealing a
story for a book he later published.
Fullerton would not comment on
possible action agaist Strew
’An indictment is not a conviction. There’s no need for disciplinary action,’ she said, adding that
the ins estigators have just received
the materials needed to decide.
"Just suspicion is not good
enough to warrant punishment.
Fullerton said
Fullerton said a San Jose Mercury’ News editorial cartoon lamptxming the incident, which was
protested by instructors. was "an
affront on all the faculty, and 1
share that feeling.
On the subject of parking. Fullerton said the university is beginning a five-year plan to add parking to the South Campus and
expand shuttle bus service between
the lot and main campus.
"We are talking with people in
services.’’ Fullerton said. "We do
base three garages, though, and
sonic campuses have none, but
they have acres of land (to build
garages on) and we don’t."
However, Fullerton said the
odds of getting the project accomplished "are pretty good."
Fullerton said the next construction on campus would he new
classrooms.
The upiversity policy banning
bicycles on campus between 7

Ken Kwuk - Daily ’,lee photographer
Pre.sideet I

iillerton aiisers question concerning facultv members

a.m. to 10 p.m. will not undergo
any further changes "until we’ve
had two to three years to live with
it
Fullerton also dismissed sonic
complaints that the nighttime hours
availible for hike traffic affected
only a few students.
"I’d like to clear up the perception classes are over by 7 (p.m.)."
she said, claiming there was
enough limn traffic on campus until
10 p.m. to warrant the ban.
Fullerton said she also would be
working to register voters for the
upcoming June election, part of a

CSU system -wide move to pass
Propositon III
The proposition would increase
money available to the Ctit ’ system. a related measure would also
increase the state gas tax to raise
the money.
Fullerton said SJSU faculty, administration, staff, and student
groups were joining to register and
"educate" voters about the proposed constitutional ammendment.
"The alternatis es we may face
are grim" if the measure fails. said
Fullerton. in light of the CSU’s
money troubles.

Earthquake politics dominating election
WHIrl Ilk tAP)
Earthquake
politics dominates the upcoming
City Council election, seen widely
as a referendum on how officials
responded to the disastrous 1987
quake that damaged 5.(100 homes
and businesses.
"The earthquake forced the city
to wake up to all kinds of realities.
It was a physical reminder that we
don’t have control over the future." said council candidate Fred
Bergerson.
The slow pace of reconstruction
weighs heavy on candidates in the
community of 73,000 residents.
The October 1987 earthquake and
aftershocks destroyed the heart of
the city’s historic Uptown distlict.
In the weeks prior to the April
10 election, voters were well
aware that about 20 percent of the
damaged buildings are still under

ei..onsouction and city officials estimate it could take 10 years to repair quake damage.
Slow -growth, pro-preservation
candidates stand a fair chance of
winning at least one of the two
seats up for grabs on the five-memher council.
"Some of the city councilmen
aren’t even aware of what’s going
on
Uptown." said Paulette
Adams, owner of an Uptown furniture store. "They’ve got so many
other things going, it may not be a
top priority for them."
Bitter debates have revolved
around mini -malls, gang violence,
condominium complexes, overcrowded streets and earthquake reconstruction.
"You can’t hide from the world,
it’s out there," said candidate Bergerson. 48. a political science pro-

lessor at Whittier College.
Slow -growth candidate Helen
Rahder. 38, a former schoolteacher and founding member of
the Whittier Conservancy, complained the city allowed developers
to replace many earthquake-damaged homes with unsightly apartment buildings.
"We’re fighting an old philosophy that says you should bulldoze
every hill and any development is
good development." Rahder said.
"The old-boy network that has
governed Whittier for the past 1(K)
years is no longer acceptable and
no longer provides the leadership
we need to face these problems
into the next century."
The only incumbent in the race.
Gene Chandler. fib, was proud of
the city’s post -quake response.

Condemned
Hams wrote Cloy George
Ikukinejian a letter Tuesday
asking the goy ernrir to cancel
a March 27 clemency hearing.
"It was a one-page. handwritten letter," Ikukmejian
press secretary Robert Gore
said.
He added that the Republican gosernor was "going to
res iew the letter and issue a
statement perhaps tomomiw
i Wednesday
The governor has scheduled the hearing at San Quentin Prison for Harris. 37, who
is scheduled to die April 3 in
the gas chamber for the 1978
deaths of two San Diego
teen-agers. He would be the
first person to he executed in
California since 1967, when
Aaron Mitchell was executed
for the slaying of a Sacramento policeman.
Jay Bloom, death penalty
coordinator for the state attorney general’s office in San
Diego. said in a telephone interview that "maybe (Harris)
doesn’t feel that the hearing
would he that fruitful
Bloom said he suspects
Harris is changing strategies
to save time in his last-minute light to stop his execution. "1 think what they’re
doing is planning on mounting an attack in a different
arena, perhaps in a federal
court or in the state corms.
Harris had earlier asked
Deukmejian to appoint someone else to preside at the
hearing. "someone who is
not already committed to my
execution."
Harris k% rote a letter to
Detikme tan
earlier this
month asking Deukmejian
not to preside at the hearing
because Deukmejian as a
state senator authored the
1977 law that restored California’s death penalty and
because Deukmejian as attorney general contested Hrris’
appeals.
Deukmejian said last week
he would review evidence
presented at the hearing "in a
fair and objective manner."

Permits: Costly thefts
rum pilge I

the sanw as cost increases in retail
sales because of shoplifting. said
Henry
Maloney said that the SKI per
semester Cost of permits may be
contributing to the problem because the forged permits arc a
cheap alternative.
Henry said that the limited parking space on campus is also a factor.
SJSU sells between 12,000 and
13.0(81 student and employee permits each semester. Manson said.
Most forged permits are discovered by parking garage attendants
who inform Manson of the permit
and vehicle location.
Manson then contacts the UPD
and officers enter the vehicle, confiscate the permit and leave a $13
citation for using an invalid permit
A report is also made to the office of the dean Of Student Services. which can impose disciplinary action on students including
probation, administrative withdraw). suspension or expulsion.
"We are currently pursuing a
number of cases that haw been
forwarded to us" from ()PD.
Henry said.
He added the penalty is different
for each violation, but that it corresponds with the severity of the
case.
Although retribution for the
1r:indolent permits is not some-

thing that has been required. the financial consequences of losing a
semester’s worth of classes and
fees will be hard felt. Henry said.
The unisersity also plans to
make the following changes. effective next fall, to help eliminate
fraudulent permit use.
Increasing the now SI() replacement fee for lost or stolen
Officials offered no new
Pemu
iig
Towing of vehicles found ir
be using fraudulent permits.
Prohibiting users of fraudulent
permits from buying a legitimate
one for one semester.
Possibly imposing a $50 to
$75 fine for using a fraudulent permit.
Increasing survailance of
parking garages.
Designing the permits to be
used with one vehicle so it cannot
be loaned or transferred to another
person.
Once the permits are made to be
non-transferrable. the university
will have the option of pursuing
criminal charges of petty theft and
fraud.
Maloney said the school has discussed that possibilty with the
Santa Clara County District Attorney.
Although the average 51.0(8)
cost of prosecuting a case is more
than the value of a stolen permit,
"you can’t look at justice as something with a price-tag on ii. Maloney said.

Gilbert: Coach’s status
remains uncertain
Ittnn
assistant coaches
Herman Edwards, Jim House and Dan Hensen
left the football team at the
end of last season.
Edwards, the former secondary
coach, resigned and is now working in the front office of Kansas
City Chiefs of the National Football League. Former wide receivers’ coach Jim Henson departed to
the University of Utah and former
outside linebackers’ coach Jim
House is now an assistant coach at
the University of Nevada. Reno.
The coaches that Gilbert recommended to replace the assistants
"are on hold" pending Gilbert’s
situation, Hoffman said.
If Gilbert is tired. Fullerton said
the university will begin a nation-

wide search for a replacement.
Hoffman said he doesn’t think a
new coach would hurt the athletes
program.
"It’s always hard changing
coaches," Fullerton said. "Last
year we changed basketball
coaches and it came out very positive. It doesn’t always come out
that way."
Gilbert, who is a 1959 SJSU
graduate. was the captain the 1958
team and is a member of the SJSU
football Hall of Fame. He was the
team’s defensive coordinator and
outside linebackers’ coach front
1981-84. He is the only SJSU
coach to have played for the institution, and been both an assistant
and head coach.

FREE
DINNER, LUNCH,
SUNDAY BRUNCH
BUY I RECEIVE
RESTAURANT
674 N. 136i St. OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
SAN JOSE

294-7468
(BETWEEN TAYLOR & JACKSON)

WITH THIS COUPON
-:00D THRU APRIL 8

Clitthg
Restaurant

MONGOLIAN BBQ
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$5 9 9

(Reg. $7.50)

with
Coupon
No Limit
Lamb
Beef

1

Children’s
Prices
Lower
Polk
Chicken
Turkey Vegetables
Expires 4 - 4 - 90

2425 S. Bascom Ave.

Campbell

371-5015
Open 7 Days/
COUPON .V4.i

FREE DELIVERY
ANY
00 OFF
16 PIZZA

1V-11V4

NOT GOOD WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER
Offer expires
April 4th, 1990

00
280-0707

OFF ANY :
12’ PIZZA

1

1

